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SUMMER FIELD REPORT, June-July 2013 
Compiled by W. Ross Silcock 
P.O. Box 57, Tabor, IA 51653 
silcock@rosssilcock.com 
INTRODUCTION 
Vol. 81No.3 
In many ways this summer was a re-run of last; the drought persisted over 
most of the state after some welcome spring rains, but it was not as severe as it was 
in 2012. Water conditions were generally poor, with Harvard Marsh the only bright 
spot; it hosted nesting White-faced Ibises, and Little Bitterns were present. 
Beneficiaries of the generally low water levels were Least Terns and Piping Plovers, 
which nested in good numbers at L Mcconaughy, where the increased habitat even 
attracted Snowy Plovers again. Few Black-necked Stilts were reported statewide. 
Ducks, shorebirds, and passerines in general were unremarkable. Ospreys, most 
apparently inexperienced youngsters, continued to attempt'to breed successfully at 
scattered sites statewide. 
Perhaps the bright spot was the appearance of a few rarities. Black-bellied 
Whistling-Duck, Pacific Loon, an apparent 2nd state record Black-chinned 
Hummingbird, 3rd state record Acom Woodpecker, and 6th spring record Dusky 
Flycatcher were the best. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
ad: adult 
BBS: Breeding Bird Survey 
BOL: Branched Oak L, Lancaster Co 
Cem: Cemetery 
Co(s): County(ies) 
fem: female 
FF: Fontenelle Forest, Sarpy Co 
ICSP: Indian Cave State Park, Richardson/Nemaha Cos 
imm: immature 
juv: juvenile 
L: Lake 
LM: L Mcconaughy, Keith Co 
LO: L Ogallala (includes contiguous Keystone L), Keith Co 
m. ob.: many observers 
NC: Nature Center 
NLB: North Lake Basin WMA, Seward Co 
NM: National Monument 
NNF: Nebraska National Forest 
NWR: National Wildlife Refuge 
PL: Pawnee L, Lancaster Co 
PRSP: Platte River SP, Cass Co 
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PSP: Ponca SP, Dixon Co 
Res: Reservoir 
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RWB: Rainwater Basin, including parts of Phelps, Hamilton, York, Clay, Fillmore, 
and Thayer Cos 
SHP: State Historical Park 
SL: Sewage Lagoon(s) 
SP: State Park 
WMA: (State) Wildlife Management Area 
WP: Wilderness Park, Lincoln 
WPA: (Federal) Waterfowl Production Area 
WSR: Wind Springs Ranch, Sioux Co. 
GAZETTEER 
Harvard Marsh: Harvard WPA, Clay Co 
Jack Sinn: Memorial WMA, Lancaster and Saunders Cos 
Pine Ridge: escarpment in Sioux, Dawes, and Sheridan Cos 
Sandhills: large area of sand-based prairie in north-central Nebraska 
Wildcat Hills: escarpment in Scotts Bluff, Banner, and Morrill Cos 
OBSERVERS 
AK: Alice Kenitz, Gering 
ARy: Allen Reyer, Bellevue 
BA: Byron Alberts, Hayes Co 
BB: Bart Bly, Brighton, CO 
BFH: Bill F. Huser, South Sioux City 
BP: Brian Peterson, Omaha 
BW: Bob Wells, Omaha 
CK: Curtis Keck, Creighton 
CL: Charles Lesiak, Raymond 
Clu: Carl Lundblad, Moscow, ID 
CNK: Clem N. Klaphake, Bellevue 
CW: Colin Woolley, Brighton, CO 
D&JP: Don & Jan Paseka, Ames 
DH: Dave Heidt, Norfolk 
DL: Dan Leger, Lincoln 
EA: Edward Allen, Lincoln 
EDS: Eileen D. Stukel, Pierre, SD 
GR: Gary Roberts, Fremont 
GW: Gabe Wilson, Ogallala 
HKH: Helen K. Hughson, Mitchell 
HR: Harold Reeve, Modesto, CA 
JBe: Jay Belsan, Ogallala 
JC: John Carlini, Lincoln 
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JG: Joe Gubanyi, Seward 
JGJ: Joel G. Jorgensen, Lincoln 
JJ: Jan Johnson, Wakefield 
JR: Justin Rink, Omaha 
JRi: Juanita Rice, Fairmont 
JT: Jerry Toll, Omaha 
KD: Kathy DeLara, Mitchell 
KDy: Keith Dyke, Shenandoah, IA 
KO: Karl Overman, Farmington Hills, MI 
L&BP: Loren & Babs Padelford, Bellevue 
LE: Larry Einemann, Lincoln 
LR: Lanny Randolph, Minden 
LS: Larry Snyder, Kimball 
MB: Mark Brogie, Creighton 
MD: Mike Darbro, Merrick Co 
MH: Matt Hansen, Lincoln 
MW: Michael Willison, Lincoln 
PD: Paul Dunbar, Hastings 
PH: Paula Hoppe, Colon 
R&SW: Ron & Susan Whitney, Lincoln 
RH: Robin Harding, Minden 
RJ: Robert Jackson, Petaluma, CA 
RMa: Robert Manning, Omaha 
RR: Ryan Risher, Pittsgrove, NJ 
RSg: Ruben Siegfried, Gering 
RSt: Ruth Steams, Lincoln 
ScS: Scott Schmidt, Blair 
SJD: Stephen J. Dinsmore, Ames, IA 
SMa: Sam Manning, Omaha 
SMD: Sher Marchman-Day, Kearney 
SQ: Susan Quinn, Nebraska City 
SR: Samantha Robinson, New Lyme, CT 
SSc: Susan Schwartz, Lincoln 
TG: Tom Gannon, Lincoln 
TH: Tania Homayoun, Kearney 
TK: Tyson Kahler, Lincoln 
TJW: T.J. Walker, Brady 
TM: Thomas Manion, Gretna 
VC: Virginia Clark, North Platte 
WF: William Flack, Kearney 
WM: Wayne Mollhoff, Ashland 
WRS: W. Ross Silcock, Tabor, IA 
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS 
Black-bellied Whistling-Duck: Nebraska's 16th record, only 2 of which were prior 
to 1999, was one at Harvard Marsh 21-22 Jun (PD photo; RMa et al.). 
Greater White-fronted Goose: Single stragglers were at BOL 2 Jun (LE) and LO 4 
Jun (JGJ); westerly records are rare. 
Snow Goose: As numbers of this species increase, reports of summer stragglers 
increase; many are injured. No fewer than 66 were reported, including a flock 
of 30 in northeastern Dixon Co through 2 Jun (SR), 9 at Mormon Island SRA, 
Hall Co, 21-24 Jul (KO, EA et al.), and 6 at Falls City 14 Jun (SQ). 
Ross's Goose: As summering Snow Geese increase in numbers, so do Ross's; one 
was at BOL through 19 Jun (LE), and another was in Seward Co 17 Jun (GR). 
There are only 4 records of over-summering. 
Canada Goose: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Trumpeter Swan: At the nesting site near Ravenna, only one ad was visible 18 Jun 
(LR, RH). At a pond in western Douglas Co two ads were present 25 Jun and 9 
Jul, but no evidence of breeding was noted (CNK). 
Wood Duck: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Gadwall: Birds occurring in suitable habitat in late Jun and Jul may be nesting; 
although nesting is unexpected south of the Platte River, possibilities were the 
3 at Jack Sinn 27 Jun (LE), 2 at BOL 5 Jul (LE), and one in Thayer Co 11 Jul 
(LE). Such birds may also be failed breeders or molt migrants. 
American Wigeon: Reports were routine for this uncommon northwesterly summer 
resident. 
Mallard: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Blue-winged Teal: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
Cinnamon Teal: Reports were routine for this uncommon western summer resident. 
Northern Shoveler: Molt migrants appear in late Jun-Jul; most are males. 
Candidates were singles in Sarpy Co 6 Jul (JR) and in western Douglas Co 14 
Jul (JR). Breeding is also possible, but rare south of the Platte River. 
Northern Pintail: Reports were routine for this common northerly, uncommon 
elsewhere, summer resident. 
Green-winged Teal: Reports were routine for this uncommon north-central summer 
resident. 
Canvasback: A surprise was a male in Richardson Co 1 Jul (JG); this is only the 6th 
mid-Jun to mid-Aug report from south of the Platte River. A few apparently 
summer on LO, where breeding has not been proven; 3 males were there 16 Jul 
(JGJ), possibly the same 3 that were there 4 Jun (JGJ). 
Redhead: As with Canvasback, a few appear on LO during late Jun-Jul; 12 were 
there 16 Jul (JGJ), possibly molt migrants or failed breeders. Three at BOL 4 
Jun (LE) were rather late at that location. 
Ring-necked Duck: A male at NLB 3 Jul (CL fide JGJ) was a surprise, although one 
was there 9 Jul 2011 (JGJ). One at LO 16 Jul (JGJ) was a failed breeder or 
molt migrant. There is no documented breeding by this species in the state. 
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Greater Scaup: Most unexpected was a fem at Harvard Marsh 20 Jul (PD, photo). 
This is only the second summer record for the species; both were fems, likely 
failed breeders, as early molt migrants are usually males. 
Lesser Scaup: One at BOL 11 Jun (LE) was tardy; last dates are in mid-Jun. One at 
LO 16 Jul with other diving ducks (JGJ) was likely a failed breeder; molt 
migrants tend to move northward to molt. 
Hooded Merganser: Significant was a pair in Dakota Co 8 Jun (BFH); reports of ad 
males at this date are highly suggestive of local breeding, of which there are 
few confirmed reports for the state. The usual imm birds resembling ad fems 
were reported, including 5-7 at Harvard Marsh 21 Jun (PD); Hooded 
Mergansers do not breed until 2 years of age. 
Common Merganser: One at BOL 2 Jun (LE) was tardy; there are few reports after 
May, other than of molt migrants. For several years a few birds have appeared 
each year at LO in summer; these are presumed molt migrants, although this 
year only a single was present by 16 Jul (JGJ). The past few years have seen a 
few birds at the same spot on the Niobrara River within the Niobrara Valley 
Preserve; this year 3 were there 17 Jun (CNK). Two of the 4 breeding records 
for the state are from this area. 
Red-breasted Merganser: For the first time, this species was reported in summer 
under similar circumstances and in a similar location as Common Mergansers; 
3, including at least one "non-breeding" male, were about 10 miles west of 
Norden Bridge 3 Jul (JC, SSc; details). It seems likely these were also molt 
migrants. This is only the third record for Jun and Jul for the state. 
Ruddy Duck: Reports were routine for this locally uncommon (mostly Sandhills) 
summer resident. 
Northern Bobwhite: Reports were routine for this fairly common southeastern 
resident, less common north and west. 
Gray Partridge: All reports for the last few years have been from Dixon, Cedar, 
Knox, Boyd, Holt, Antelope, and Pierce Cos; 2 were seen 2 miles north of 
Highway 84 along Highway 81 in western Cedar Co 28 Jun (DH). 
Ring-necked Pheasant: Reports were routine for this locally common statewide 
resident. 
Sharp-tailed Grouse: Reports were routine for this fairly common northern and 
western grasslands resident. 
Greater Prairie-Chicken: Up to 20 were in southeastern Dawson Co 2-9 Jun (LR, 
RH), near the southern edge of the Sandhills. Booming was still ongoing in 
southern Lincoln Co 6 Jun (TJW). 
Wild Turkey: A brood in Lancaster Co 25 Jul (LE) was rather late; few broods of 
recent fledglings are seen after Jul. 
Common Loon: The usual few scattered summer reports, all of imms (pre-breeders), 
were of singles at BOL 4 Jun (LE), near Norfolk 6 and 29 Jun (DH), in 
Sheridan Co 7 Jun (BP), and in Dakota Co 20-31 Jul (BFH). 
Pied-billed Grebe: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Horned Grebe: The only report was of a late straggler at LO 4 Jun (JGJ); there are 
only 3 later reports in spring. 
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Eared Grebe: Only the second Jul report away from the breeding range was one at 
BOL 31 Jul (LE). Fall migrants generally appear in late Aug. 
Western Grebe: Summer sightings in the east are unexpected; one was in Lancaster 
Co 21 Jun (LE). There are fewer than 10 such easterly Jun reports. 
Clark's Grebe: None were reported. This is a locally rare western Sandhills 
summer resident. 
Neotropic Cormorant: Reports have been annual since 2009 as this species expands 
its summer visitor range northward. Two were reported, one at BOL 4-11 Jun 
(LE) and ajuv at Standing Bear L, Douglas Co, 14-16 Jul (RMa, m. ob.; pies). 
These are the 20th and 21st records for the state. 
Double-crested Cormorant: Last spring stragglers in the southeast were the 15 at 
BOL 22 Jun (SMa). This species is rare in mid-summer in the southeast, with 
fewest reports in the period 28 Jun-11 Jul. 
American White Pelican: Mid-summer occurrences in the southeast are unusual, 
and so 21 in Lancaster Co 19 Jun (LE) and one at PL 31 Jul (LE) were 
noteworthy. Reports are fewest in the southeast in early Jul. 
American Bittern: Nesting probably occurred at NLB in 2011 and 2012, when a 
pair was present each year (JC, SSc), but this summer only one bird was 
present, both 17 Jun and 14 Jul (JC, SSc). A little early to be fall migrants, 
thus also possibly nesting, were one calling at Jack Sinn 20 Jul (MW) and two 
at Harvard Marsh 21 Jul (SMa). Nesting has occurred at Harvard Marsh, but 
not at Jack Sinn, where habitat is probably not extensive enough most summers 
for this species to breed. 
Least Bittern: The only reports were from Harvard Marsh, where 1-2 were present 
21 Jun (PD) and one was photographed 24 Jul (SMa), and Crescent L NWR 20 
Jun (CLu). Breeding is likely at both locations, 
Great Blue Heron: Reports were routine for this locally common statewide summer 
resident. 
Great Egret: Reports were routine for this fairly common summer visitor in the east, 
rare in the west. 
Snowy Egret: The only report was of one in Clay Co 21-22 Jun (PD, SMa); reports 
are fewest mid-Jun through mid-Jul. 
Little Blue Heron: There were no reports of this rare summer visitor to the east and 
central, rare west. 
Cattle Egret: This species was scarce this summer, likely due to dry conditions, with 
only 3 birds reported: singles were at Holmes L, Lincoln, 15 Jun (TK), Harvard 
Marsh 21 Jun (PD), and near North Platte 13 Jul (VC, photo). 
Green Heron: Reports were routine for this common southeastern summer resident, 
rare to the north and west. 
Black-crowned Night-Heron: The only report of significant summer numbers was 
the 12 at Harvard Marsh 22 Jun (RMa). This species probably breeds there 
most years. 
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron: The only reports were of good numbers of 
presumed post-breeding visitors to Harvard Marsh, where at least one ad and 
up to 5 imms were noted 20-21 Jul (PD, RMa, MW). High single-location 
summer tally is 9. 
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Glossy Ibis: The only report was of one photographed at Harvard Marsh 20 Jun 
(PD). Reports have declined the last couple of years, likely as observers are 
not as diligent about searching through flocks of White-faced Ibis. 
White-faced Ibis: Nesting occurred at Harvard Marsh, where 50 birds and 20 nests 
were found 21 Jun (PD) and numbers peaked at 83 on 20 Jul (PD), the latter 
count likely including newly-fledged birds. Nesting occurred there in 2007 and 
2010. 
Turkey Vulture: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Osprey: This species has attempted to breed at several locations in the west in recent 
years, with the only apparent success the presence of young in the nest west of 
the Riverside Zoo in Scottsbluff in 2012. There was no activity at that site this 
year until a single ad was at the platform 15 Jul (KD). No activity was reported 
from the other western nest sites (Winters Creek L, LM, Keystone). Exciting 
news, however, was a nesting attempt at Summit L, Burt Co, where a single 
bird was nest-building on a very tall cell phone tower 6 Jun (ScS fide JGJ); it 
was wearing a band indicating it was a bird hacked in South Dakota in 2008 
(EDS fide JT). Two were present 17 Jun when copulation was observed (JT), 
and nest-building continued 19 Jun (ScS). The ad pair attended the nest 
through the period but no young were visible (CNK, WF), suggesting a lack of 
success. One in Colfax Co 11 Jun (D&JP) was likely a spring straggler (or one 
of the Summit L birds), and another at LM 16 Jul (JGJ) may have been one of 
the birds that attempted nesting near the lake in 2012. 
Mississippi Kite: Three at Imperial 20 Jun (JGJ) were in the area of a breeding 
attempt in 2012. A single in Pawnee Co 2 Jun (JC, SSc) was likely a migrant. 
Bald Eagle: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Northern Harrier: Reports were routine for this rare to locally uncommon statewide 
summer resident. 
Cooper's Hawk: Reports were routine for this increasingly common statewide 
summer resident. 
Red-shouldered Hawk: A pair was in the area of FF, seen circling there 30 Jun 
(L&BP) and nearby over Bellevue 14 Jul (ARy). Nesting has occurred at FF in 
the past, but not proven since 2000. 
Broad-winged Hawk: None were reported, notably from known breeding locations 
in North Platte and at FF; there were reports this spring from both locations. 
Swainson's Hawk: Reports were routine for this fairly common summer resident, 
rare to absent in the southeast. 
Red-tailed Hawk: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Ferruginous Hawk: Unexpected for the date was an imm at a Prairie Dog town at 
Hultine WP A, Clay Co, 30 Jun (D&JP). The species is known to winter, at 
least in most years, in Clay Co. 
Golden Eagle: Reports were routine for this uncommon western resident. 
King Rail: The only report was of a "possible" at Harvard Marsh 21 Jul (SMa); it 
was described as a "large rail" when flushed (RMa, SMa). 
Virginia Rail: Reports were routine for this locally common Sandhills, uncommon 
to rare elsewhere, summer resident. 
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Sora: Reports were routine for this locally common north-central, rare elsewhere, 
summer resident. 
American Coot: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Sandhill Crane: There were several reports of scattered pairs around the state, 
continuing the trend of isolated breeding attempts in recent years. The long-
time pair at Kiowa WMA, Scotts Bluff Co, was seen 12 Jun and again 14 Jul, 
but no young were seen at the later date (KD). A successful pair, with a chick, 
was near Bodarc, Sioux Co, 14 Jun (KDy). Two were at Harvard Marsh 20 Jul 
(PD), but no evidence of young was observed. Unison calls were heard from a 
pair near Overton 9 Jun (LR, RH); no evidence of breeding was noted. 
Surprising was the report of 4-5 heard over ICSP 22 Jun (JR); other than 
reports of probable breeding birds, this is only the 13th Jun-Jul report overall. 
Black-bellied Plover: None were reported; migrants are usually fairly common into 
the first week of Jun. 
American Golden-Plover: None were reported; although rare, a few ads usually 
appear by the end of Jul. 
Snowy Plover: A welcome report was the presence of 4 ads and one brood at LM 
during the period (GW fide SJD). 
Semipalmated Plover: The only report was of a rather early bird at Jack Sinn 31 Jul 
(MW); early dates are 24-31 Jul. 
Piping Plover: Reports from known breeding locations were of 86 nests for the 
season at LM (GW fide SJD), 4 near Niobrara 6 Jun (MB), one near PSP 2 Jun 
(SR), 3 at Lewis & Clark L, Cedar Co, 23 Jul (RR), and one at Two Rivers SP, 
Douglas/Saunders Cos, 29 Jun (MW). 
Killdeer: Best count of fall flockers was the moderate 231 at Jack Sinn 16 Jul (LE); 
high fall counts are in the range 700-1000. 
Mountain Plover: By 3 Jul the Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory crew had found 
and marked 63 nests in Kimball Co, 32 of which contained eggs which had 
hatched (LS). Nesting was a little late due to snowstorms that delayed arrival 
of the birds on the breeding grounds (LS). 
Black-necked Stilt: No large numbers were reported; best count was only 6, at 
Lakeside 16 Jun (KDy). There were several reports of 1-3 birds from Dawson 
Co west (m. ob.), but the only reports east of there were of one in Clay Co 21 
Jun (PD) and another at Harvard Marsh 20 Jul (PD). 
American Avocet: Rare in the east in summer, one at Harvard Marsh 20 Jul (PD) 
was likely an early migrant. Elsewhere, best count was the 56 at Lakeside 16 
Jun (KDy), tying the second-highest summer tally. 
Spotted Sandpiper: Reports were routine for this uncommon statewide summer 
resident. 
Solitary Sandpiper: Fall migrants may arrive as early as late Jun; singles were at 
Crescent L NWR 29 Jun (MH) m\d Harvard Marsh 30 Jun (D&JP). 
Greater Yellowlegs: One with an injured wing near Niobrara 6 Jun (MB) was likely 
unable to continue migration. There is about a one week gap between late 
spring and early fall migration dates, 1-8 Jun. 
Willet: One at LM 4 Jun (JGJ) was rather late away from the breeding range. Fall 
migrants appear in late Jun; the 16 at BOL 27 Jun (LE) provided a good 
example. 
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Lesser Yellowlegs: One in Clay Co 21 Jun (PD) was rather early; first fall dates are 
16-19 Jun. 
Upland Sandpiper: Fall flocking begins in mid-Jul; 15 were at a prairie dog town 
near Harvard Marsh 11 Sep (LE), and 13, including 8 ads and 5 chicks, were 
along a short stretch of road near Harrison 13 Jul (KD). 
Long-billed Curlew: Good numbers were reported on a BBS route in McPherson 
Co 13 Jun: 16 in all (KDy), and 3 ads with 2 chicks were in northern Sioux Co 
15 Jun (KDy). 
Marbled Godwit: Reports were routine for this uncommon western fall migrant, 
rare in the east. 
Ruddy Turnstone: A late spring migrant on a sandbar at Rowe Sanctuary 6 Jun 
(TH) provided the second-latest spring date on record. 
Sanderling: Three near Niobrara 6 Jun (MB) were rather late, but one at LM 20 Jun 
(JGJ) was only the 5th record for 8-30 Jun. 
Semipalmated Sandpiper: Reports were routine for this locally abundant statewide 
migrant. 
Western Sandpiper: The only report was of one at LM 28 Jul (MW). 
Least Sandpiper: Reports were routine for this common statewide migrant. 
White-rumped Sandpiper: Well-known as a late migrant in spring, "hundreds" 
were near Niobrara 6 Jun (MB); last spring dates are 21-23 Jun. 
Baird's Sandpiper: Rather late was one near Niobrara 6 Jun (MB); last dates for 
spring are 6-7 Jun. Early for fall were 2 in Clay Co 11 Jul (LE); early fall dates 
are all on 9 Jul. 
Pectoral Sandpiper: Reports were routine for this common statewide migrant. 
Donlin: None were reported for this fairly common spring migrant, occurring 
commonly into Jun. 
Stilt Sandpiper: Reports were routine for this common statewide migrant. 
Buff-breasted Sandpiper: None were reported; fall migrants usually appear 
statewide by the end of Jul. 
Short-billed Dowitcher: Two ads of the expected subspecies Limnodromus griseus 
hendersoni were at Jack Sinn 14 Jul (DL, photo); most reports of ads are in the 
period 9-28 Jul, with ju vs later. 
Long-billed Dowitcher: The 5 in Clay Co 11 Jul (LE) were earliest on record for 
fall by 2 days. Early fall dates are not well-documented, and confusion with 
Short-billeds, the expected species through late Jul, is possible. 
Wilson's Snipe: Reports were routine for this uncommon northern and western 
summer resident. 
American Woodcock: Reports were routine for this fairly common easterly summer 
resident. 
Wilson's Phalarope: Breeding is rare in the southeastern part of the state. A fem 
was at NLB 22 Jun (SMa), and a territorial bird was at Harvard Marsh 20 Jul 
(PD), both locations where nesting has occurred previously. 
Franklin's Gull: Reports were routine for this abundant statewide migrant, 
uncommon in mid-summer. 
Ring-billed Gull: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
visitor. 
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California Gull: As usual, reports were from LM, where the species is uncommon in 
mid-summer; 4-11 were present during the period (JGJ). 
Herring Gull: None were reported; summer reports are rare and usually of imms. 
Lesser Black-backed Gull: The only report was of a late migrant first cycle bird at 
LM 4 Jun (JGJ). This is only the 4th record for the period 6 May-29 Jul. 
Least Tern: Apparently the first record west of LM was a single at Oliver Res, 
Kimball Co, 16 Jun (LS fide JGJ). The low water levels at LM allowed the 
presence of 19 nests for the season (GW fide SJD). 
Caspian Tern: One in Dixon Co 9 Jun (BFH) was rather late; most have moved 
through by 10 Jun, but there are a few later reports. Two at LM 16 Jul (JGJ) 
were rather early; there are scattered early and mid-Jul reports. 
Black Tern: Reports were routine for this common statewide migrant. 
Common Tern: None were reported; spring migrants are usually found into Jun. 
Forster's Tern: There were only 15 reports overall for 12 Jun-3 Jul; thus 2 at 
Wagon Train SRA, Lancaster Co, 21 Jun (LE) and 4 at BOL 27 Jun (LE) were 
noteworthy. Rather late for spring were 5 at BOL 11 Jun (LE) and rather early 
for fall was a single at Harvard Marsh 4 Jul (EA). 
Rock Pigeon: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Eurasian Collared-Dove: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
White-winged Dove: Reports continue to increase, although records of successful 
breeding are still scarce. Of most interest was a pair at Brady; there were 4 
birds present in spring and nest-building was observed, but only one pair 
persisted through 29 Jun and no further evidence of successful breeding was 
observed (TJW). Another pair was at a LM yard 11 Jun, possibly the pair that 
was there until 14 May but absent since (JBe), and yet another pair was in 
Merrick Co for about 3 weeks through 24 Jul (MD fide D&JP; photos). 
Additional reports of singles were north of North Platte 20 Jun (VC, photo), at 
Gretna 24 Jun (TM), and at Creighton 5 Jul (CK fide MB). 
Mourning Dove: Reports were routine for this abundant statewide summer resident. 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide 
summer visitor. 
Black-billed Cuckoo: There were 3 reports: one was heard at !CSP 26 Jun (JR), 
another in canyons south of Gothenburg I Jul was the observer's first in 2-3 
years (TJW), and one was in Lancaster Co 17 Jun (GR). This species is at a 
low ebb in Nebraska. 
Barn Owl: There were 3 reports, including one of nesting in a dead tree in Buffalo 
Co 23 Jul (SMD); elsewhere, one was at Fort Robinson, Dawes Co, I Jun (BP), 
and one was in Dawson Co 7 Jul (HR). 
Eastern Screech-Owl: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Great Horned Owl: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Burrowing Owl: Reports were routine for this uncommon western summer resident, 
rare eastward. 
Barred Owl: Reports are accumulating from the Little Blue River drainage; one in 
east-central Thayer Co 11 Jul (LE) was only the third from that county as this 
species expands its range westward. 
Long-eared Owl: None were reported of this rare statewide summer resident. 
Short-eared Owl: None were reported of this rare statewide summer resident. 
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Northern Saw-whet Owl: None were reported; although hypothetical as a breeder, a 
spring survey in 2010 detected a significant population in Panhandle 
pinewoods (BB et al., 2010). 
Common Nighthawk: Migrants can still be passing through in early Jun; a group of 
10 was flying northwest over Goehner, Seward Co, 3 Jun (JG). 
Common Poorwill: Reports were routine for this common western and central 
summer resident. 
Chuck-will's-widow: This species is expanding the known range westward in 
southeastern Nebraska, where one was found in Thayer Co along the Little 
Blue River east of Hebron 11 Jul (LE). 
Eastern Whip-poor-will: One at the NNF at Halsey, Thomas Co, 27 Jun (WM) was 
westerly but not unprecedented at that location. 
Chimney Swift: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
White-throated Swift: Reports were routine for this uncommon Panhandle summer 
resident. 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird: Continuing a recent trend of increasing Panhandle 
records, an ad fem was present in a Mitchell yard "most of the summer" 
through at least 16 Jun (KD). This is the westernmost record of summering; a 
male and a fem were in the same yard in May and Jun 2012 (KD). An imm 
male at Mercer Woods, Omaha, 18 Jul was described as the "first true migrant" 
for fall (JR). 
Black-chinned Hummingbird: A bird photographed at a LM feeder 28 Jul 2012 
(JBe, photo) was later identified as this species, mainly due to its grayish-green 
plumage. If confirmed by NOU Records Committee, it would be the second 
for Nebraska. The first was photographed in Scotts Bluff Co 7-8 May 2012 
(MS). 
Broad-tailed Hummingbird: The only reports were from the DeLara feeder near 
Mitchell 27 Jul (KD, MW). There have been more reports of Calliope and 
Rufous Hummingbirds than Broad-tailed the last 2-3 years. 
Rufous Hummingbird: Adding to the 23 previous records from the east was a juv 
male in Lancaster Co 17 Jul (R&SW, photo). The remaining reports were from 
the DeLara yard near Mitchell 11-27 Jul, involving at least 5 individuals 
(KD,MW), one on West Ash Creek, Dawes Co, 27 Jul (MW), and 2 at Chadron 
SP, Dawes Co, 28 Jul (MW). 
Calliope Hummingbird: One at WSR 8 Jul (HKH) was 3rd-earliest to date for the 
state. Up to 6 more were reported in Scotts Bluff Co through 21-30 Jul (KD, 
AK). 
Belted Kingfisher: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Lewis's Woodpecker: The only report was of one in Sowbelly Canyon, Sioux Co, 
14 Jun (PD), near the site that has hosted several in the last few years. 
Red-headed Woodpecker: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident, uncommon in the west. 
Acorn Woodpecker: An amazing record, although Nebraska's third, was in a Hayes 
Co yard 15 Jun; luckily it was photographed (BA photo; fide TJW). 
Nebraska's only other records are one in southeastern Cherry Co 19-22 May 
1996 and another in Blair 7 Oct 2012. 
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Red-bellied Woodpecker: The pair in a yard near Mitchell continued through the 
period (KD). This species has gained a small foothold in Scotts Bluff Co in 
recent years, first appearing at McGrew in 2000, and subsequently, since 20 I 0, 
in the DeLara yard, where only a single bird was seen until Sep 2011 when 2 
appeared. 
Downy Woodpecker: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Hairy Woodpecker: The fem with black "shoulders", presumably of Rocky 
Mountain origin or at least genetically leaning in that direction, that appeared 
this winter in the DeLara yard near Mitchell was still there through the summer 
period (KD). 
Northern Flicker: Reports of this common statewide summer resident were routine. 
Pileated Woodpecker: There may be at least 3 pairs of this species in FF; 3-5 were 
found there on various visits in Jun (JR). 
This Acorn Woodpecker, Nebraska's third, was photographed by 
Byron Alberts in Hayes Co 15 Jun 2013; it remained only until 16 Jun. 
American Kestrel: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Peregrine Falcon: An emaciated individual picked up near Ravenna 22 Jun and 
taken to Raptor Recovery ( fidtj J GJ, photo) was identified as of the migratory 
subspecies Falco peregrinus tundrius (JGJ). This subspecies is probably 
under-reported in Nebraska. 
Prairie Falcon: Reports were routine for this uncommon western summer resident. 
Olive-sided Flycatcher: One in Dawes Co 14 Jun (KDy) tied the third-latest spring 
date. 
Western Wood-Pewee: These birds were "everywhere" in Scotts Bluff Co 1 Jun 
(AK). Migrants are still passing through at that date. 
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Eastern Wood-Pewee: Reports were routine for this common eastern summer 
resident. 
Acadian Flycatcher: Expected reports were of 5 at JCSP 2 Jun (WRS) and up to 4 at 
FF 5-8 Jun (SMa, RSt), but one at Two Rivers SRA 20 Jun (SQ) was at a new 
location for this increasingly-reported species. One at WP 3 Jun (DL) 
continues the presence there of at least one singing male since 2010. 
Alder Flycatcher: Last migrants reported were singles identified by voice at Mercer 
Woods 1 Jun (JR) and at the Gordon Cem 4-5 Jun (CNK). There are 2 later 
spring dates, 9 and 10 Jun. 
Willow Flycatcher: Reports were routine for this uncommon statewide summer 
resident. 
Least Flycatcher: This species likely breeds on occasion in northern and western 
Nebraska, but there is little or no solid evidence to support this. There are 
several tantalizing reports in mid-late Jun, however, including this year's 
reports of2 in pines at Cub Creek L, Keya Paha Co, 19 Jun (CNK) and another 
"singing continuously" at FF 21 Jun (L&BP). None were found, however, at 
either of these locations during later checks 27 Jun (WM) and 30 Jun (L&BP) 
respectively. 
Dusky Flycatcher: One photographed in Carter Canyon, Scotts Bluff Co, 14 Jun 
(PD) was identified by color, structure, eye-ring pattern and wing formula (PD, 
SJD). This is the 6th spring record overall; there are about 26 fall records. 
Cordilleran Flycatcher: Reports were routine for this uncommon Panhandle 
pinewoods summer resident. 
Eastern Phoebe: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident, rare in the west. 
Say's Phoebe: One in Sumner, Dawson Co, 9 Jun (LR, RH), and another in Hall Co 
5 Jun (RJ) were easterly. 
Great Crested Flycatcher: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident, uncommon westward. 
Cassin's Kingbird: The 10 in Carter Canyon, Scotts Bluff Co, 25 Jul (JGJ) was a 
good tally; small groups start to appear in late Jul, but migration peaks around 
1 Sep. 
Western Kingbird: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
Eastern Kingbird: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher: The only nesting reported was near Odell, Gage Co; ads 
and up to 3 juvs were reported (WF, MW, m. ob.), and the presumed nest was 
located 25 Jul (JR). There are now at least 20 occurrences of breeding, about 
15 of which are since 1990. None of the 3 birds reported this spring were 
reported in summer. 
Loggerhead Shrike: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Bell's Vireo: Ads feeding fledged young 12 Jul in Hall Co (CNK) were timely. 
Yellow-throated Vireo: One in Seward Co 13 Jul (RSt) was westerly; this report 
and 2 birds in Jefferson Co 16 Jun 2011 (CNK) suggest that a population may 
be establishing as far west as the Big Blue drainage. 
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Plumbeous Vireo: Reports were routine for this uncommon northwestern Panhandle 
summer resident. 
Warbling Vireo: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Red-eyed Vireo: Reports were routine for this common northern and eastern 
summer resident, uncommon in the west and southwest. 
Pinyon Jay: None were reported of this secretive in summer western resident. 
Blue Jay: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. As with other 
species to follow cited as "resident", it is not known whether breeding birds 
remain in the state through winter. 
Black-billed Magpie: This species has been "scarce in recent years" at the eastern 
edge of the range in Madison Co, but one was there 10 Jun (DH). 
American Crow: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Horned Lark: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Purple Martin: At the west edge of the species' range were 30 at a "colony" in 
Benkelman that has been established since the 1980s, 20 Jun (JGJ). The 
Omaha roost was assembling by 25 Jul, when 2000 were present (JR), a little 
later than in previous years. 
Tree Swallow: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident, 
less common westward. 
Violet-green Swallow: The 39 at Scotts Bluff NM 17 Jul (KD) was a good summer 
tally at this traditional nesting site. 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow: Reports were routine for this common statewide 
summer resident. 
Bank Swallow: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident, less common westward. 
Cliff Swallow: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Cave Swallow: Convincing details were provided for one at Harvard Marsh 20 Jul 
(PD); the report will be submitted to the NOU Records Committee. There are 
5 records to date, all from Keith Co. 
Barn Swallow: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Black-capped Chickadee: Reports were routine for this statewide resident. 
Tufted Titmouse: Reports were routine for this common eastern resident. 
Red-breasted Nuthatch: One was at the Gordon Cem 4 Jun where the species has 
nested for "several years" (CNK). Nesting has been documented only once in 
the Wildcat Hills, although there are a few summer reports; one was at Wildcat 
Hills NC 3 Jun (TG). 
White-breasted Nuthatch: Reports were routine for this common eastern, central, 
and northwestern resident, rare to absent elsewhere. 
Pygmy Nuthatch: One at Chadron SP 22 Jun (AK) was at the eastern edge of the 
breeding range. 
Brown Creeper: None were reported; breeding in low numbers is known from 
Sarpy and southeastern Washington Co, on the Pine Ridge, and in Brown Co. 
Rock Wren: Reports were routine for this fairly common western summer resident, 
rare central. 
House Wren: Burning to remove undergrowth as part of woodland restoration at 
ICSP has affected this species; only one was found on surveys there 2 Jun 
(WRS). 
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Sedge Wren: Birds lingering into Jun might be nesting, although nesting is rare in 
this species until Aug when birds return. Last reported in Jun were singles 18 
Jun in Seward (GR) and 17 Jun in western Seward Co (SSc). First returnee 
reported was at Jack Sinn 20 Jul (MW). 
Marsh Wren: The 30+ near Hyannis 16 Jun (KDy) was a good count; high for 
summer is 110 at Crescent L NWR in 1995. 
Carolina Wren: One near Overton 9 Jun (LR, RH) was only the 5th Platte River 
Valley report west of Kearney. 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher: This species continues to move into new areas, notably in 
the central part of the state. One singing in the cedar canyons of Lincoln Co 
was the first breeding season record there (TJW), and another was at LO 16 Jul 
(JGJ). This is still a rare bird in Keith and Lincoln Cos. 
Eastern Bluebird: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident, uncommon westward. 
Mountain Bluebird: Reports were routine for this fairly common western summer 
resident. 
Veery: An apparent eastern bird (Catharusfuscescensfuscescens) was in Dawes Co 
I Jun (KO, HKH; details). Previous reports of this subspecies have been 
limited to the east. 
Swainson's Thrush: Reports were routine for this common statewide migrant. 
Wood Thrush: Reports were routine for this fairly common eastern summer 
resident, rare north. 
American Robin: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Gray Catbird: Two in Thayer Co were carrying nest material 30 Jun (JT), rather 
late, although there are egg dates into late Jul. 
Northern Mockingbird: Good numbers continue in the prairie regions of the 
southeast; 8 were in Pawnee and Gage Cos 19 Jun (RSt). One was carrying 
food in Gage Co 25 Jul (LE), a bit on the late side. This species is fairly 
common statewide from the Platte Valley southward. 
Brown Thrasher: The 25 in Lancaster Co 4 Jun (LE) was a good count for summer. 
European Starling: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
Cedar Waxwing: Reports were routine for this fairly common statewide summer 
resident. 
Chestnut-collared Longspur: Reports were routine for this fairly common 
Panhandle and uncommon northern summer resident. 
McCown's Longspur: Reports were routine for this fairly common western 
Panhandle summer resident. 
Ovenbird: Two were southwest of Brady 4 Jul along a river channel in the area 
around Chester Island WMA where pairs have summered for the previous 3 
years (TJW). 
Louisiana Waterthrush: Excellent data were provided regarding territories and 
breeding phenology at PRSP; five territories were identified, with juvs noted in 
four of these 26 Jun (JC, SSc). Juvs were first noted 18 Jun (JC, SSc), 2 were 
seen 3 Jul (GR), and most birds had departed 24 Jul (JC, SSc). 
Black-and-white Warbler: None were reported; this species breeds in low numbers 
in the north and on the Pine Ridge. 
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Prothonotary Warbler: The only report was of one at FF 13 Jun (TG), where 1-2 
were present in spring. No evidence of breeding was forthcoming. 
Tennessee Warbler: One at PSP 9 Jun (BFH) was rather late; late dates are 10-1 I 
Jun. 
Orange-crowned Warbler: Last migrant reported was rather late in Gering 1 Jun 
(RSg); last dates are 1-3 Jun. 
MacGillivray's Warbler: None were reported; migrants usually occur into the first 
few days of Jun. 
Mourning Warbler: Last migrant was one singing at ICSP I Jun (WRS); last dates 
for this late migrant are 12-15 Jun. 
Kentucky Warbler: This species has become well-established in the Missouri River 
Valley in recent years; 11 were at ICSP 20 Jun (JR), at least 2 singing males 
were at FF (RSt, TG), and at least 2 pairs were at PRSP, one of which fledged 
at least one young bird by 3 Jul (GR, JC, SSc). One was at Tobacco Island 
WMA, Cass Co, 3 Jul (CNK), a new location. 
Common Yellowthroat: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
Hooded Warbler: There were no reports of the territorial male at FF after 28 May. 
American Redstart: Breeding within the city of Omaha would be unexpected due to 
habitat considerations; however, a pair appeared to be setting up a territory at 
Mercer Woods 1 Jun (JR). 
Northern Parula: Reports were routine for this uncommon eastern summer resident. 
Yellow Warbler: Ads were feeding fledged young in Hall Co 12 Jul (CNK), about 
on time. 
Yellow-rumped (Audubon's) Warbler: One at Chadron SP 22 Jun (AK) was at the 
east edge of the Pine Ridge breeding range. 
Yellow-throated Warbler: The only summer report was of one at FF 5 Jun (SMa); 
this is a summering location. 
Yellow-breasted Chat: Numbers were up along the Niobrara River 3 Jul 
("boatloads" JC, SSc) and in the cedar canyons of Lincoln Co (TJW). 
Spotted Towhee: Easterly for the date was one in Seward Co 13 Jun with an Eastern 
Towhee (RSt). Most central Nebraska Pipilo towhees are intergrades to 
varying degree. Two in Furnas Co 30 Jun (LR, RH) were near the east edge of 
the usual southern summer range, generally thought to be Harlan Co. 
Eastern Towhee: Following a spate of unexpected reports in Scotts Bluff Co this 
spring, one which "looked and sounded" like this species was at Scotts Bluff 
NM, Scotts Bluff Co, 17 Jul (KD). Singles in Seward Co 13 Jun (RSt) and 
Gage Co 15 Jul (JG) were westerly but within the expected summer range. 
Cassin's Sparrow: The 4 reports were from the west and southwest as expected; 2 
were at Courthouse Rock, Morrill Co, 15 Jun (KD, photo), one was 5 miles 
south of Crescent L, Garden Co, 14 Jun (PD), 4 were found west of 
Benkelman, Dundy Co, (JGJ), and one was in Chase Co 20 Jun (JGJ). 
Chipping Sparrow: This species is gradually occupying parts of the southwest 
where is has not traditionally summered; for a few years it has been found 
around residences in the cedar canyons in Lincoln Co, but this year numbers 
there "increased significantly" (TJW). 
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Clay-colored Sparrow: Two at Gordon Cem 4 Jun (CNK) were likely late migrants, 
although breeding in the north and west has long been suspected but never 
proven. 
Brewer's Sparrow: A singing male was in south-central Kimball Co 6-20 Jun (CW, 
photo). In recent years singing birds have been found in the Panhandle away 
from sage habitats. 
Field Sparrow: Reports were routine for this fairly common eastern and central 
summer resident, rare in the west. 
Vesper Sparrow: Although a common migrant over most of the state, breeding 
occurs generally only in the north and east. A singing male in Frontier Co 1 Jul 
was the observer's first summer record in the southwest (TJW) and only the 5th 
summer record from Keith and Lincoln Cos south. 
Lark Sparrow: Reports were routine for this common northern and western 
summer resident, fairly common elsewhere. 
Lark Bunting: There was an influx into the southwest; the cedar canyons of Lincoln 
Co were "invaded", with birds counted at 15-20 of 50 BBS route stops 6 Jun 
(TJW), and I 0-15 were in eastern Dawson Co 2-9 Jun (LR, RH). The species 
tends to be more numerous eastward in dry years. 
Savannah Sparrow: The small breeding group south of Hay Springs persists; 4 
territorial birds spaced out at 150-200 yard intervals were present 11 Jun 
(WM). This species has summered in this general area for many years. 
Grasshopper Sparrow: One was carrying nest material at BOL 31 Jul (LE), rather 
late. There are egg dates for Aug, however. 
Henslow's Sparrow: The only report was of one in Richardson Co 2 Jun (WF). 
This is a localized summer resident of specifically-structured grassland in 
southeastern Nebraska. 
Song Sparrow: As with Chipping and Vesper Sparrows, this species is gradually 
occupying the southwest; 3 were along the Republican River in Webster Co 23 
Jun (LR, RH), only about the 10th summer record for this river valley. One 
was carrying food in Lancaster Co 4 Jun (LE), about on time. 
Swamp Sparrow: This is an uncommon cattail marsh specialist mostly in central 
Nebraska during summer; the only reports were of one in Lincoln Co 7 Jun 
(TJW) and 4 in Loup Co 20 Jul (TJW) .. 
Dark-eyed (White-winged) Junco: None were reported; this is an uncommon Pine 
Ridge resident. 
Summer Tanager: A family group with ads feeding fledged young was at PRSP 24 
Jul (JC, SSc), about on time. 
Scarlet Tanager: There are few reports from the Platte River Valley between Hall 
and Sarpy Cos; one was singing in Nance Co 18 Jul (TJW). 
Western Tanager: One at Gordon Cem 5 Jun was the observer's first there (CNK); 
it was likely a migrant, as Gordon is south and east of the east edge of the 
species' Pine Ridge breeding range. 
Northern Cardinal: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident, rare 
in the western Panhandle. 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak: A male was westerly at Brady 4 Jun (TJW); migrants 
occur regularly in low numbers in the western half of the state. 
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Black-headed Grosbeak: Numbers were up in the Lincoln Co cedar canyons 
(TJW); the species summers east to about Buffalo Co. A surprise was a fem at 
Jack Sinn 20 Jul (MW, EA photo), only the 6th summer record for the east. 
Blue Grosbeak: Two were nest-building near Colon I 0 Jun (PH), and one was 
carrying food in Lancaster Co 14 Jun (LE), the latter rather early for this late-
arriving spring migrant. 
Lazuli Bunting: Reports were routine for this uncommon western summer resident. 
Indigo Bunting: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident, 
rare in the west. 
Dickcissel: Reports were routine for this common eastern and central summer 
resident, rare in the west. 
Bobolink: Reports were routine for this fairly common northern summer resident, 
uncommon elsewhere. 
Red-winged Blackbird: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
Eastern Meadowlark: Reports were routine for this common eastern, locally 
common central and western Sandhills summer resident. 
Western Meadowlark: Reports were routine for this abundant statewide summer 
resident. 
Yellow-headed Blackbird: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident, less common southward. 
Brewer's Blackbird: Two near Gordon 5 Jun (CNK) were east of the usual summer 
range. 
Common Grackle: Reports were routine for this abundant statewide summer 
resident. 
Great-tailed Grackle: Reports were routine for this common southeastern, fairly 
common elsewhere, summer resident. 
Brown-headed Cowbird: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
Orchard Oriole: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident. 
Bullock's Oriole: Reports were routine for this fairly common western summer 
resident. 
Baltimore Oriole: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer resident, 
rare west. 
House Finch: An excessively red-plumaged male was photographed in Lincoln Co 
11 Jun (VC); its head was completely red except for the characteristic brown 
eye-stripe and the red color of the breast extended almost to the legs. 
Red Crossbill: A major surprise was the sighting of 2 at ICSP 2 Jun which looked 
like Type 2 Red Crossbills (JR), the form breeding in Nebraska. These may 
have been late wintering birds, early post-breeding dispersers, or even birds 
that nested in eastern Nebraska, a not-unprecedented occurrence. Ads were 
feeding a fledgling at Gordon Cem 5 Jun (CNK) at the edge of the Pine Ridge 
breeding range. 
Pine Siskin: This species sometimes breeds early in unexpected parts of the state 
after good numbers have wintered; it is often difficult to detect whether 
breeding occurred because the fledged young are mobile often before the last 
wintering birds depart in early Jun. Juv plumage is similar to that of adults, 
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although sometimes a bit huffier, and so intriguing was the reappearance after a 
3-week absence of 4 birds, 2 looking a bit paler, in Lincoln 30 May (RSt); 
these may have been a family group with 2 recently-fledged young. A 
wintering group of 50-100 in Omaha dwindled to 6-12 by 2 Jun (BW), and 1-2 
were reported in yards, strangely all on 2 Jun, in Bellevue (CNK), Fairmont 
(JRi), and Dixon Co (JJ). 
Lesser Goldfinch: Regular locations in Scotts Bluff Co are Carter Canyon, where 4 
were seen 14 Jun (PD) and 2 on 25 Jul (JGJ), and Wildcat Hills NC, where 2 
were found 14 Jun (PD) and 3 on 25 Jul (JGJ). 
American Goldfinch: Reports were routine for this common statewide summer 
resident. 
House Sparrow: Reports were routine for this common statewide resident. 
